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QUESTIONNAIRE FOR CHILDREN UNDER FIVE 

UNDER-FIVE CHILD INFORMATION PANEL UF 
This questionnaire is to be administered to all mothers or caretakers (see household listing, column HL8) who care 
for a child that lives with them and is under the age of 5 years (see household listing, column HL5). 
A separate questionnaire should be used for each eligible child. 
Fill in the cluster and household number, and names and line numbers of the child and the mother/caretaker in the 
space below. Insert your own name and number, and the date. 

uf1. cluster number: uf2. household number: 
___  ___  ___  ___  ___  ___  

uf3. child’s name: uf4. child’s line number:  
___  ___  

uf5. Mother’s/caretaker’s name: uf6. Mother’s/caretaker’s line number:  
  ___  ___  

uf7. interviewer name and number: uf8. day/Month/year of interview: 

     ___  ___  ___ ___ / ___ ___ / ___ ___ ___ ___  
uf9. result of  interview for children under 5  

(Codes refer to mother/caretaker.)

completed ................................................. 1 
not at home ............................................... 2 
refused ..................................................... 3 
partly completed ........................................ 4 
incapacitated ............................................. 5 

other (specify) _____________________ 6 

Repeat greeting if not already read to this respondent: 
we are froM departMent for statistics and national center of illness control. we are worKinG on 

a proJect concerned with faMily health and education. i would liKe to talK to you aBout this. the
interview will taKe aBout 30 Minutes. all the inforMation we oBtain will reMain strictly 
confidential and your answers will never Be identified. also, you are not oBliGed to answer any 
Question you don’t want to, and you May withdraw froM the interview at any tiMe. May i start 
now?

If permission is given, begin the interview. If the respondent does not agree to continue, thank him/her and go to the 
next interview. 

uf10. now i would liKe to asK you soMe 
Questions aBout the health of each 
child under the aGe of 5 in your care,
who lives with you now.
now i want to asK you aBout (name).
in what Month and year was (name) Born?

Probe:
what is his/her Birthday?

If the mother/caretaker knows the exact birth date, 
also enter the day; otherwise, circle 98 for day. 

date of birth: 
 day .................................................__ __ 
 dK day ..................................................98 

 Month...............................................__ __ 
 dK month..............................................98 

 year .......................................__ __ __ __ 
 dK year.............................................9998 

uf11. how old was (name) at his/her last 
Birthday?

Record age in completed years. 
age in completed years ............................__  
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BIRTH REGISTRATION AND EARLY LEARNING MODULE BR 
Br1. does (name) have a Birth certificate?

May i see it?
yes, seen................................................... 1 
yes, not seen............................................. 2 
no.............................................................. 3 

dK.............................................................. 8 

1 Br5 

Br2. has (name’s) Birth Been reGistered with 
the civil authorities?

yes ............................................................ 1 
no.............................................................. 2 
dK.............................................................. 8 

1 Br5 

8 Br4 
Br3. why is (name’s) Birth not reGistered? costs too much.......................................... 1 

Must travel too far ...................................... 2 
did not know it should be registered .......... 3 
did not want to pay fine ............................. 4 
does not know where to register................ 5 

other (specify) ______________________ 6 
dK.............................................................. 8 

Br4. do you Know how to reGister your 
child’s Birth?

yes ............................................................ 1 
no.............................................................. 2 

Br5. Check age of child in UF11: Child is 3 years old or more?  

 Yes.  Continue with BR6 

 No.   Go to BR8 
Br6. does (name) attend any orGaniZed 

learninG or early childhood education 
proGraMMe, such as a private or 
GovernMent facility, includinG 
KinderGarten or coMMunity child care?

yes ............................................................ 1 

no.............................................................. 2 

dK.............................................................. 8 

2 Br8 

8 Br8 
Br7. within the last seven days, aBout how 

Many hours did (name) attend? no. of hours .........................................__ __ 
Br8. in the past 3 days, did you or any 

household MeMBer over 15 years of aGe
enGaGe in any of the followinG activities 
with (name):

If yes, ask: who enGaGed in this activity with 
the child - the Mother, the child’s father 
or another adult MeMBer of the 
household (includinG the 
caretaKer/respondent)?

Circle all that apply.  Mother father other no one  
Br8a. read BooKs or looK at picture BooKs 

with (name)? Books a B X y 

Br8B. tell stories to (name)? stories a B X y 

Br8c. sinG sonGs with (name)? songs a B X y 

Br8d. taKe (name) outside the hoMe,
coMpound, yard or enclosure? take outside a B X y 

Br8e. play with (name)? play with a B X y 

Br8f. spend tiMe with (name) naMinG,
countinG, and/or drawinG thinGs?

spend time 
with a B X y 
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CHILD DEVELOPMENT CE 
Question CE1 is to be administered only once to each caretaker    
ce1. how Many BooKs are there in the 

household? please include 
schoolBooKs, But not other BooKs 
Meant for children, such as picture 
BooKs

If ‘none’ enter 00 

Number of non-children’s books……….0 __ 

Ten or more non-children’s books …….10 

ce2. how Many children’s BooKs or picture 
BooKs do you have for (name)?

If ‘none’ enter 00 

Number of children’s books……………0 __ 

Ten or more books………………………10 

ce3. i aM interested in learninG aBout the 
thinGs that (name) plays with when 
he/she is at hoMe.

 what does (name) play with?

 does he/she play with
   

household oBJects, such as Bowls,
plates, cups or pots?

   
oBJects and Materials found outside
the livinG Quarters, such as sticKs,
rocKs, aniMals, shells, or leaves?

   
hoMeMade toys, such as dolls, cars
and other toys Made at hoMe?

toys that caMe froM a store?

If the respondent says “YES” to any of the 
prompted categories, then probe to learn 
specifically what the child plays with to ascertain 
the response   

Code Y if child does not play with any of the items 
mentioned. 

Household objects 
(bowls, plates, cups, pots)…………………A 

Objects and materials found 
outside the living quarters 
(sticks, rocks, animals, shells, leaves)……..B 

Homemade toys 
(dolls, cars and other toys made at home)…C 

Toys that came from a store……………….D 

No playthings mentioned………………….Y 

ce4. soMetiMes adults taKinG care of 
children have to leave the house to Go 
shoppinG, wash clothes, or for other 
reasons and have to leave younG 
children with others. since last (day of 
the week) how Many tiMes was (name) left 
in the care of another child (that is,
soMeone less than 10 years old)? 

If ‘none’ enter 00 

Number of times…………………..__ __ 

ce5. in the past weeK, how Many tiMes was 
(name) left alone?

If ‘none’ enter 00 

Number of times………………….__ __ 
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BREASTFEEDING MODULE BF 
Bf1. has (name) ever Been Breastfed? 
 

yes ............................................................ 1 
no.............................................................. 2 
 
dK.............................................................. 8 

 
2 Bf3 
 
8 Bf3 

Bf2. is he/she still BeinG Breastfed? yes ............................................................ 1 
no.............................................................. 2 
 
dK.............................................................. 8 

 
 

Bf3. since this tiMe yesterday, did he/she 
receive any of the followinG: 

 
Read each item aloud and record response before 
proceeding to the next item. 
 
Bf3a. vitaMin, Mineral suppleMents or 

Medicine? 
Bf3B. plain water? 
Bf3c. sweetened, flavoured water or 

fruit Juice or tea or infusion? 
Bf3d. oral rehydration solution (ors)? 
Bf3e. infant forMula? 
Bf3f. tinned, powdered or fresh MilK? 
Bf3G. any other liQuids? 
Bf3h. solid or seMi-solid (Mushy) food? 
 

 
 
 
 

y  n  dK
 
a. vitamin supplements ....................1   2   8 
 
B. plain water....................................1   2   8 
c. sweetened water or juice .............1   2   8 
 
d. ors .............................................1   2   8 
e. infant formula ...............................1   2   8 
f. Milk ...............................................1   2   8 
G. other liquids.................................1   2   8 
h. solid or semi-solid food ................1   2   8 

 

Bf4. Check BF3H: Child received solid or semi-solid (mushy) food? 
 

 Yes.   Continue with BF5 
                        

 No or DK.   Go to Next Module 
Bf5.  since this tiMe yesterday, how Many 

tiMes did (name) eat solid, seMisolid, or 
soft foods other than liQuids? 

 
If 7 or more times, record ‘7’. 

 
no. of times.............................................___ 
 
don’t know................................................. 8 
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CARE OF ILLNESS MODULE CA 
ca1. has (name) had diarrhoea in the last 

two weeKs, that is, since (day of the week)
of the weeK Before last?

Diarrhoea is determined as perceived by mother or 
caretaker, or as three or more loose or watery 
stools per day, or blood in stool. 

yes ............................................................ 1 
no.............................................................. 2 

dK.............................................................. 8 

2 ca5 

8 ca5 

ca2. durinG this last episode of diarrhoea,
did (name) drinK any of the followinG:

Read each item aloud and record response before 
proceeding to the next item. 

ca2a. a fluid Made froM a special pacKet 
called (local name for ORS packet solution)?

ca2B. GovernMent-recoMMended hoMeMade 
fluid?

yes no dK

a. fluid from ors packet .................1   2   8 

B. recommended homemade fluid...1   2   8 
ca3. durinG (name’s) illness, did he/she drinK 

Much less, aBout the saMe, or More than 
usual?

Much less or none ..................................... 1 
about the same (or somewhat less)........... 2 
More .......................................................... 3 

dK.............................................................. 8 
ca4. durinG (name’s) illness, did he/she eat 

less, aBout the saMe, or More food than 
usual?

If “less”, probe: 
Much less or a little less?

none .......................................................... 1 
Much less................................................... 2 
somewhat less .......................................... 3 
about the same.......................................... 4 
More .......................................................... 5 

dK.............................................................. 8 
ca5. has (name) had an illness with a couGh 

at any tiMe in the last two weeKs, that is,
since (day of the week) of the weeK Before 
last?

yes ............................................................ 1 
no.............................................................. 2 

dK.............................................................. 8 

2 ca12 

8 ca12 
ca6. when (name) had an illness with a 

couGh, did he/she Breathe faster than 
usual with short, QuicK Breaths or have 
difficulty BreathinG?

yes ............................................................ 1 
no.............................................................. 2 

dK.............................................................. 8 

2 ca12 

8 ca12 
ca7. were the syMptoMs due to a proBleM in 

the chest or a BlocKed nose?
problem in chest ........................................ 1 
Blocked nose ............................................. 2 

Both ........................................................... 3 

other (specify) ______________________ 6 
dK.............................................................. 8 

2 ca12 

6 ca12 

ca8. did you seeK advice or treatMent for 
the illness outside the hoMe?

yes ............................................................ 1 
no.............................................................. 2 2 ca10 
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ca9. froM where did you seeK care?

anywhere else?

Circle all providers mentioned, 
but do NOT prompt with any suggestions. 

If source is hospital, health center, or clinic, write 
the name of the place below.  Probe to identify the 
type of source and circle the appropriate code. 

      
(Name of place) 

public sector 
 Govt. hospital ......................................... a 
 Govt. health centre................................. B 
 Govt. health post....................................c 
 Mobile/outreach clinic............................. e 
 other public (specify) _______________ h 

private medical sector 
 private hospital/clinic............................... i 
 private physician.....................................J 
 private pharmacy .................................. K 
 other private  
  medical (specify) ________________ o 

other source 
 relative or friend.................................... p 
 shop .....................................................Q 
 traditional practitioner ...........................r 

other (specify) ______________________ X 
ca10. was (name) Given Medicine to treat 

this illness?
yes ............................................................ 1 
no.............................................................. 2 

dK.............................................................. 8 

2 ca12 

8 ca12 
ca11. what Medicine was (name) Given?

Circle all medicines given. 

antibiotic .................................................... a 

paracetamol/panadol/acetaminophen....... B 
aspirin........................................................c 
ibupropfen..................................................d 

other (specify) ______________________ X 
dK.............................................................. Z 

CA12. Check UF11: Child aged under 3? 

 Yes.   Continue with CA13 
                        

 No.   Go to CA14
ca13. the last tiMe (name) passed stools,

what was done to dispose of the stools?
child used toilet/latrine..............................01 
put/rinsed into toilet or latrine....................02 
put/rinsed into drain or ditch .....................03 
thrown into garbage (solid waste) ............04 
Buried .......................................................05 
left in the open .........................................06 

other (specify) _____________________ 96 
dK.............................................................98 

Ask the following question (CA14) only once for 
each caretaker. 

ca14. soMetiMes children have severe 
illnesses and should Be taKen 
iMMediately to a health facility.

 what types of syMptoMs would cause 
you to taKe your child to a health 
facility riGht away?

Keep asking for more signs or symptoms until the 
caretaker cannot recall any additional symptoms. 
Circle all symptoms mentioned, 
But do NOT prompt with any suggestions. 

child not able to drink or breastfeed .......... a 
child becomes sicker................................. B 
child develops a fever ...............................c 
child has fast breathing .............................d 
child has difficult breathing........................ e 
child has blood in stool.............................. f 
child is drinking poorly...............................G 

other (specify) ______________________ X 

other (specify) ______________________ y 

other (specify) ______________________ Z 
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IMMUNIZATION MODULE IM 
If an immunization card is available, copy the dates in IM2-IM8 for each type of immunization or vitamin A dose 
recorded on the card.   IM10-IM18 are for recording vaccinations that are not recorded on the card. IM10-IM18 will 
only be asked when a card is not available. 
iM1. is there a vaccination card for (name)? yes, seen................................................... 1 

yes, not seen............................................. 2 
no.............................................................. 3 

2 iM10 
3 iM10 

date of immunization 
(a) Copy dates for each vaccination from the card. 
(b) Write ‘44’ in day column if card shows that 

vaccination was given but no date recorded.  day Month year 

iM2. BcG BcG 

iM3B. polio 1 opv1 

iM3c. polio 2 opv2 

iM3d. polio 3 opv3 

iM4a. dpt1 dpt1 

iM4B. dpt2 dpt2 

iM4c. dpt3 dpt3 

iM5a. hepB1 hepB1 

iM5B. hepB2 hepB 2

iM5c. hepB3 hepB 3

iM6. Measles (or MMr) Measles

iM9. in addition to the vaccinations and 
vitaMin a capsules shown on this card,
did (name) receive any other 
vaccinations – includinG vaccinations 
received in caMpaiGns or iMMuniZation 
days?

Record ‘Yes’ only if respondent mentions BCG, 
OPV 0-3, DPT 1-3, Hepatitis B 1-3, Measles, 
Yellow Fever vaccine(s), or Vitamin A supplements. 

yes ............................................................ 1 
(Probe for vaccinations and write ‘66’ in the 
corresponding day column on IM2 to IM6.) 

no.............................................................. 2 

dK.............................................................. 8 

1 iM19 

2 iM19 

8 iM19 

iM10. has (name) ever received any 
vaccinations to prevent hiM/her froM 
GettinG diseases, includinG vaccinations 
received in a caMpaiGn or iMMuniZation 
day?

yes ............................................................ 1 

no.............................................................. 2 

dK.............................................................. 8 

2 iM19 

8 iM19 
iM11. has (name) ever Been Given a BcG

vaccination aGainst tuBerculosis – that 
is, an inJection in the arM or shoulder 
that caused a scar?

yes ............................................................ 1 

no.............................................................. 2 

dK.............................................................. 8 
iM12. has (name) ever Been Given any 

“vaccination drops in the Mouth” to 
protect hiM/her froM GettinG diseases –
that is, polio?

yes ............................................................ 1 

no.............................................................. 2 

dK.............................................................. 8 

2 iM15 

8 iM15 
iM13. how old was he/she when the first 

dose was Given – Just after Birth (within 
two Moths) or later?

Just after birth (within two Months) ............ 1 

later .......................................................... 2 
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iM14. how Many tiMes has he/she Been Given 
these drops? no. of times..........................................__ __ 

iM15. has (name) ever Been Given “dpt
vaccination inJections” – that is, an 
inJection in the thiGh or ButtocKs – to 
prevent hiM/her froM GettinG tetanus,
whoopinG couGh, diphtheria?
(soMetiMes Given at the saMe tiMe as 
polio)

yes ............................................................ 1 

no.............................................................. 2 

dK.............................................................. 8 

2 iM17 

8 iM17 

iM16. how Many tiMes?
no. of times..........................................__ __ 

iM17. has (name) ever Been Given “Measles
vaccination inJections” or MMr – that is,
a shot in the arM at the aGe of 12Months 
or older - to prevent hiM/her froM 
GettinG Measles?

yes ............................................................ 1 

no.............................................................. 2 

dK.............................................................. 8 

iM20. Does another eligible child reside in the household for whom this respondent is mother/caretaker? 
Check household listing, column HL8. 

 Yes.  End the current questionnaire and then 
Go to QUESTIONNAIRE FOR CHILDREN UNDER FIVE to administer the questionnaire for the next eligible child. 

 No.  End the interview with this respondent by thanking him/her for his/her cooperation. 

If this is the last eligible child in the household, go on to ANTHROPOMETRY MODULE. 
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ANTHROPOMETRY MODULE AN 
After questionnaires for all children are complete, the measurer weighs and measures each child. 
Record weight and length/height below, taking care to record the measurements on the correct questionnaire for each 
child. Check the child’s name and line number on the household listing before recording measurements. 
an1. child’s weight.

Kilograms (kg)...............................__ __ . __ 
an2. child’s length or height.

Check age of child in UF11: 

 Child under 2 years old.   Measure length 
(lying down). 

 Child age 2 or more years.  Measure height 
(standing up). 

length (cm) 
lying down........................1 __ __ __ . __ 

height (cm) 
standing up.......................2 __ __ __ . __ 

an3. Measurer’s identification code.
Measurer code.....................................__ __ 

an4. result of measurement. Measured................................................... 1 
not present ................................................ 2 
refused ..................................................... 3 

other (specify) ______________________ 6 

an5. Is there another child in the household who is eligible for measurement? 

 Yes.  Record measurements for next child. 

 No.  End the interview with this household by thanking all participants for their cooperation. 

Gather together all questionnaires for this household and check that all identification numbers are inserted on each 
page. Tally on the Household Information Panel the number of interviews completed. 


